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and resolutely determined not to be 
reminded of something which 
ought to have been, and which 
could be bow.

Tonight, when she played that most 
incongruous role of beggar, she took 
her place firmly and strongly in the 
great world that her father’s money 
and her own beauty had carried by 
assault and won. Her engagement to 
Clement Vicary—of so many thous
ands a year, and of the ancient fam
ily of the Vicarys of Shropshire—had 
been formally announced, and at this 
great fancy dress ball she was to re
ceive the congratulations of the great 

She was probably the prettiest beg- world, and—as old John Ingram

gar that ever stepped daintily In teisely put it—"do the thing in pie- 
patched shoes. Yet, probably speak- Pet style."
M she was not a beggar at all, . Sbe had a V«Y "Pirit ol
f*1 , . . , daring to be the humblest figure in

,or 8 few hourS ' shC had put on the room, to appear in the midst ol

a bewitching robe of misery fo please that splendid throng of gaily-dressed
btr own fancy, and perhaps to show lords and ladies, queens and kings,

cavaliers and powdered dames, 
simple beggar-maid in a tattered 
dress and without

MAIM ON II Bit •and ready to conquer the world, for learned to forgive. Slowly, as though her repentance, and all her wild 
love ol her. Sbe began to wonder, she called him from some depth into promises lor a future that was never 
with a quickening heart, what had which he had sunk, hg seen.ed to come to dawn. Only once, as she listened 
happened to him, and where he was ; , to thç surface, to wake, slowly and eagerly, she heard a faint whisper 
whether he had succeeded or failed ; | with difficulty, to the knowledge that come from him, while he lay smiling, 
above all (strange thought.dor a girl she was there—close to him—touching j and, drifting out of life 

in whpse ears the congratulations of him. “Not—a had dream—after all.”
her friends on her approaching mar- “Maurice — can you hear what I 1 * • • • •

riage were--still ringing !) she began say ? Can you understand all that I They were still dancing merrily 
to wonder If he had taken any other want to tell you ’" she whispered, when she -got hack to her father’s
woman to his heart, to console him. speaking hurriedly, and- with her lips house, and they were desperately anx- waited.
Almost without thinking about the ! close to his. “Indeed, i have never ions about her She crept into the months, lor weather sufficiently cold
matter at all, she found her feet were if Ally forgotten. 1 have been weak ! ballroom and one of the first to greet *« take up the surface water, have at
taking her in the direction ol the : and cowardly ; now my heart is stir- her was the man she was to marry. tart been rewarded and are now busy j
place where he had lived ; found, to jred, as it should have been long ago, “Why, Grace, how white and scared the work of building up dumps,

a lew minutes, that she was going up with love of you. Now 1 understand ' you look exclaimed Vicary, look- a»d on every claim on which winter
the old dark staircase which led to all that we were to each other, all mg at her curiously “Where have work is intended there is now marked ■ ^44**4**4,4*4,4>*4‘*4**#4v

his rooms. She stopped at last out-; that we shall be again, Maprice — i you been’’’
side the door at which she had so of- speak to me.” She looked round upon it all for a
ten tapped, in old days, when she had “I—I was dreaming of you—such a moment, in silence . saw the brilliant 
run light-heartedly up there to see foolish dream," he whispered, with a i room, and the crowd ol gaily dresàéd
him She hesitated lor a moment and smile ' "Help me—help me to get tip people , heard the sound of the mug-
then knocked softly on the door.

There was no answer In former again

WINTER WORK ’ 
FAIRLY BEGUN

ANOTHER HOLD-
never
never -MICKS 4 THOMPSON- F. S. DUNHARIUM THE FAMILY GROCC* 9

Has at the corner of Second avenue 1 

and Albert street been held up for 
many thousands ol dollars worth of 
goods since he i commented b tonnes», 
but the robbers have been so well 
pleased with the quality of-the goods 
they, have invariably paid for all they ' 
look.
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Rochester Barjit’s so good to be awake and alive I ic. She suddenly cried out, and preæ- 
dreamed that I was dead cd her hands to her 4 ... •ilphone e. DAILY SERVICEears.

times she, remembered how he had ^o—with your arm about me, Grace Stop them—.stop them !" she
grown to know; the touch of her hand —jtiStTY» the old fashion. I'm fibti cried “Put otlt the lights—send them
upon the door ; so that he would awake yet, I shall wake up — more all away ' Put out the lights—stop
dash to it, and fling it open” almost ! fully—presently.". the music ! You don’t know —
before her hand had left the panel. ! She helped him to sit up, and he don’t understand how it tortures me'
But now there was no sound at all , looked at her, as he might have look- You don’t know what I’ve seen to-
shc began to fear that he had rone "d at something for which he had night!”
a--.-» ..................................... hungered, but had never hoped to see Yet, in ail the after years, she nev-
m >iit again. The fever was still strongly er told them what she had

1 ' upon tuns * only out of the mists and Tom .Gallon

<— womanlike — that even that poor 

dress could not hide her beauty, and 

would, in fact, only add to it, by

as aour Btagu*. During the R 
in add iti.

0.60 A. M < 

*.30 A. M. <
., «eaann 

■ r u.ual 
gooft . “uks I 

will sell

««ft
an ornament of

any kind. Perhaps it is scarcely 

cessary to say—and perhaps Grace 
Grace Ingram was the spoiled child Ingram knew it only too well — that 

who had suddenly and unex- s**e stood out, as she had desired to 
do, conspicuously among them all ; 

■♦♦♦♦ ♦ »♦ »»4-»"F-»4»»»*>4»+'fmoved, a quaint and picturesque fig- 
Î Kvery voter who owns a dol- f through the beautiful rooms, ob-
Î lar’s worth ol property in Daw- “ | ""g ^,7eryone and complimented 

should vote for. a com- < ►

• 80TB, MlMNALI 4 t
**************00+*++^ ,
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he- i OFFICELINE CHOICE BRANDS youforce of contrast. t PerGEN.GREELY
FAVORS IT

Liquors & Cigai Hottlc.
ol a man •sJ

lOLM'S SALOON.
"ow CanuoLM. Prop .. 1 *seen , — THE CELEBR ATEDt

■i• • Every man who favors 
‘ \ commission should vote before ’ ! shadows of it her figure stood Clear 
' ■ noon tomorrow and spend the 11 \strong, as something he knew

] ' ' and remembered

- - j “There—now, you're—you’re-nearly
.......................................... ... ....................................T ! we" again—eh V' she said, with à lit-

! tie nervous laugh, aqd with the tears 
away and left her—quite a ridiculous standing in her eyes -‘‘Now you 
feeling, because she had no right to i ^aH tell me \ghat your dreams have 

think of him at all, and because, af
ter all, sfie had deserted him. But she 
had a petulant feeling, nevertheless, 
tftat he had behaved rather ,badly ; 
she wanted to feel that he had clung 
to the old spot for love of her mem
ory, and had gone on hoping indefin
itely. It was a sort of tribute she

I

Hoig & Hoif Scotch WhiskyConstruction of Alaska and Hon

olulu Cables.
F

Is STAGES FOR 
WHITEHORSE

son Now, whether it was the fact of 
wearing Such a dress and of appearing 
in that mockery of poverty in her 
father’s house ; or whether 
strange, half-strangled thoughts 
back to her on that night of her 
triumph, it is quite impossible to 
say. Indeed, all tlnrt afterwards hap
pened may- have been the result ol a 
mere freak—a whim — on tier part ; 
may have had in it no settled inten
tion at all. .But- certain it is that .aft 
nearly midnight, when, the noise and 
gaiety were at their height and when 
she was most in defriand, a sudden 
wild,

# M..1,
à All Boom.

‘ ' afternoon getting 
.. else to vote.

7 mission. . , +
4»e 4 » ♦ HHItHlHtt»»»

ALSrv-some one
the Short Line Washington,

drafted by the .Seattle Chamber of
Commerce tor a cable to Alaak, and PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ttoe Aleutian rMands will be iBtroduc- ------------T ----—555.?®

ed in the senate tomorrow by Senator tâwvr** .
Fwter , ' hlSOlit0 ,UI>LEY ^ Artvov.t*.
. ?” (!w,v.. «*W oi the army mg- Rood,, i Md H-v-n, . I,,,. ,lorlt
nal corps, favors mmi struct ion of the " ---------:------ ------------------—__________ ; I pr jk-,» to give The a

cable from Seattie ter Jmiwui oufotd* « H TBonvargv . .boy
ymrttJ-'harjotte island, a distance of- Soî*'Y.FubUr,.■■omwi.Hi„MI ikk.um
910 nautical mikes, *, , cost of gbotft t 'W f F6^ j
$600 .100 He also estimates ^ "* ''"

Dec ». - The bill

GOLDEN LEON RYE

-*t $2.50
■ pectedly grown enormously rich. Old 

John Ingram had been a moderately 
tradesman, and a patent

to some
came

prosperous 
which came into his hands had proved 
to be, as .the advertisements say, a 
long-felt want, and hail enabled him 
to retire at à little over .middle-age, 
with a tig Tôrtune Grace, befog hie 
only child, sprang at once into a pos
ition ol Importance, ceased to preside, 
over the modest housekeeping ar
rangements of the cosy little house of 
which the shop had formed a part, 
and became a fashionable young lady 
and a considerable heiress

Chicago 
And All
Eastern Points.

Are Now Leaving at tint Rate of 

One Each Day.

Another stage operated by a pri
vate party. V hi Kerry, left—for 
Whitehorse today with five passen

gers As there is more travel in 
than out, tpare is no doubt but that 
all -the stages wml have as many pass
engers as they can accommodate on 
the return trip 

aie that travel over the ice to Daw
son thjç; 'season will far exceed that 
of last, which was much lighter than 
that of the previous w ip ter

been—what Bottle.you have been doing; all 
this long time without me.”

He stretched out one weak hand and 
stared before him, as though he saw 
something she could not see. He spoke 
without looking at her She kept her 
arm about him still, to support him 
once or twice as he went on with the 

: poor, pitiful tale the hid her face 
With bitterness in her heart, and aKa*nKt h|R shoulder (or veVy shame

“No, it hasn't been a long time.”

on .

BU.UI B4IIB. Pttr.
Pacific t ’oast 
pion Depot

con- other route , from Cape Flattery to —"™—— " 1——— ' '——.............
Dixoo straits, 5,50 miles at $569 to j 
$550 per mile from Fanning e-land lo !
Honolulu,
$6(H' per mile
shore ends and $50,066 for lading 
privileges and, instrument*, making 
the total estimate lor such a
$900,000 

Gen

expected

: ! Regina fioiei... >daring thought came to her 
and wras put into execution The first 
novelty of }ier dress had worn 

all thb pretty compliment* which 
could be paid to her had long 
been given ; she wanted to

The indications now ♦ .Î J l IkII
an absolutely unreasoning am) unreas
onable resentment against him, she I*® began. “It has only been the 
turned to go ; stopped as she did so. idream ’hat has seemed long Oh 
and impatiently rattled at the handle don’t kno* how glad I 
To her surprise, the door yielded to j ^hat I am awake — that the dream

wasn’t true, alter all ”

1,52® miles, at, $6011 to j Z 
lie allows $.til,non for j •

Bell & Robertson loff ; H 3. W Olihe*. frt» od mgr.But wealth carries its responsibil
ities, and Grace Ingram found that 
the eld comfortable days were gdn»,, 
and some ol the old comfortable 
things with them Old Iriendd, with 
inconvenient memories lor times of 
striving, had to he left to plod along 
It their own faMlion ; new friends, 
who had no memories at all, sprang 
op round the man with the big house 
and file many servants, and patron I z- 

. ed him—and tried to patronize his 
daughter I11 the last they did fio^ 
succeed, for Grace had a will of her 
own, and seemed to know instinctive
ly the right thing to do, and the 
right thing' to say, at the right 

ment
01 course there had been a lover to

sukiior, :, you
am to feelsi to communicate and Noter Iv* |»uh|k - ▲ 1 T

ro*<'c f>*k'«Me ♦ 4 Dawson s l ending H .tel Î
lrph<me I S3. KINti STVI:f?r ▼ ♦

•ociCTtra

ago :conquer
new worlds ; longed lor some adven
ture, outside the warm safety of tha, 
house.

line I
her touch., and opened at once ; and 
she found herself inside the well-re-

N’o Wonder They Prot st
Editor Nugget ;—

Dear Sir,—In looking 
names ol the n>en

A“ eri 'n' and Fur-vm an Mlh» t 
* l' ’ Oh. f, rwrylte < “ N »lv Mr v 
4f tittisd Thionghoat - Ml Mo 0 rt- .

.. * Improvement». K.emi. .n.l l«ximt 1 
u * »v the «lav, week At month 

u *
$ 2od Ayc. BiOIert St. 9»mm | 

#4>#4$4l<###4$*4f*##*#4f*#6i##

Seattle, Wn. “Tell me what it was,” she whis- 
- pered.

Greeley says that the Great 
Northern Telegraph Company has the I 
sole right ti> land a table from Uie 1 * hcom m c moat ion

, , Yukon Lortgu, Nv »v A | a A
to Japan and the *-wilt I» how »i Mmouc h«u

no. instruct a .t'^.H.r m

eabk* over this route for This reason i V H mils w m
Seaator Poster s-ays this difficult y : J A 1,<ISAU'

be overcome, and adds he is 
working l<> have the cable go over the j 
northern route 

H is said

i -memhered room, and in darkness-.
Then she began to be a little afraid.

Old ghosts segmed to be rising—old | l’ou J’a<* 8one , that you had cast 
remembered phrases were thick in the !aslde al1 the promises you made m 
air. She felt as though a chill and *lad left me without a hope in the 

bitter wind had struck at her, and 
was ruffling the beggar’s rags she 

The hour was so late, the 
place so dark and silent, and the 
whole circumstances so altogether out 
of the common.
her hand in the hope to touch some-I t’hat m>' work wouldn't sell. That 
thing solid in the darkness, and cried waM ,he worst part ol my dream, 
the name of the man she had desert- ’hat all the life and color had 

ed :
‘‘Maurice—Maurice !”
Silence for a moment, and then out | crFP’ *n everywhere, and would not tie 

of the darkness came an answer to keP’ ou’ ‘ dreamed too, that I long- 

her call—clear and quick and eager — ied ior T°u> an<* waited tor you, and 
piercing the silence, as though it were ! weP’ ,or you, and all in vain , that 

a very voice from the pas*.
“Grace !"

over the 
on the Kid Corn-

Watching lier opportunity she escap
ed from the ball-room and glided 
through the house in the direction of 
the servants’ quarters ; tremblingly 
and yet eagerly she gained the trades
men’s entrance unobserved , darted up 
the steps and found herself in the 
quiet street.

"Someone told me that you — that

mit tee one can hardly understand 
that they arc the persons who have 
raised the city ol Dawson from a

Aleutian islands ►
government could

world That was foolish enough, eh’” 
•She did not speak-; she hid her lace 

and waited for him to go 
“But it was worse than that, 

dreame* that all my old ambition left 
She stretched out I nle> 'ka’ • couldn't paint any longer,

camp of tents to the substantial city 
ol the present day and yet do not 
own real estate enough themselves as 
would qualify them for a municipal 
vote

can
wore. on.

Laughing delightedly 
and thinking what a tale she would 
have to tell of her frolic when she re
turned, she ran up the street and 
found herself in the demure and for
mal square in which the big house of 
John Ingram was situated 

There was no fun there ; 
quiet, and still, save where the house 
itselLthrew out a flood ol light, and

Bv Uitufl Cong Distance 
Ctkphoet .

i instead of the south-j 
that while the.north-j 

ern route is smooth and almost, like a ! 
plain, the southern route is full of I 
valleys, and in addition to requiring ! 
more slack cable if the cable should i 
be broken it would be extremely diffi- ' 

"CuH tô locate

The unselfish zeal shown in ern
years past by them has lost none of 
its^Vtgor as is well shown by their 
aPflons during the past two weeks 
They have devoted their whole tinie 
and talent in

\ 00 are pat in immediate 
rnu ration 
R dwwte. flanker,

*d Ran or Süipha» CreeksR” mo- eom- 
« i t h BtiMitat,

gone
i>ut of my work—and that only your 
face, cold and hard and mocking,

deal with ; there always is a lover, 
who turns up inconveniently, and re
fuses to let that unfortunate past de
cently bury its dead Or^de Ingram, 
in the days when she lived over her 
father's shop, had been genuinely" in 
love with a poor and struggling man; 
Grace Ingram, when she took up her 
abode in her father’s new and spleun- 
did house, tried to forget (at her fa
ther’s bidding, let it be said) that 
she had ever «been in loVe at all, 

wanted to start with a clean slate, as 
^4 it wpre. And to wipe that out, to- 

v Hither with other impossible things 
U must not be supposed for

behalf of the poor un
fortunates of the Yuk<^n territory to 
arm them with the power of a vote 
or, as they say, establish therr fran-

Bv Subtcrlblig for a Cfltpbo*»
mV In Coam

all was
The presence of the 

valleys is conducive to breaksAIL EVERY DAY y }■ You can have at ya#r li ng, 1 
rods Orel **> speak tug Hud re- 
meat».

Representative Corliss, who has in- 
troduteri » Pacific cable bill m the 
house, lavoYs the soutberh rouie

■1mchi*, with no other motive in view' 
than to gain the privilege of assessing 
the property owners and appropriat
ing the proceeds

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦» »♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

=
< ► The interests of the Yukon Ctltpbo#t$yit.Mwage
I earner are identical with the 
< - interests ol the pr 1 ipcrt v 

‘ j Bo til will consult their 
<. welfare by voting for a 
.' ’ mission.

♦♦»»»»
as they may deem 

Surely this small boon Mill not 
them, seeing they are so

HOTEL ARRIVALS.[h All Modern 1 ••••**$ 6tv.t« «wig»She w’ent forward then, groping If, you do not want to see 
along the wall to where she saw a X t,axes doubled 
faint glimmer of light through the f vote in favor of a commission 
crack of a further door

fitowner
own

com- :
he deniedwithin a year

Hotel Flannery. Jan 8, 19(ti — i
Antone .Standee and wife. No I El
dorado, T R Mote, Hunker” J. K j,' 
Yeager, Dominion, E Hart. Grand j ' 
Forks, J. B Kazinsky, Hunker N. j « 
Jerry, Hunker; J H Gilke», Upper , 
Klondike

generous as to <lo all that is required 
of a mayor and council for the honor 
and glory- of the office Moreover, tit 
vew of the number of men they em
ploy and the sum of wages paid by 
them annually for all sorts ol labor 
from the carpenter to the teamster, 
from the merchant to the clerk, from 
the engineer to the fireman, and from 
the master to the deck hand, etc,, not 
forgetting the amount of merchandise 
and traffic tlfat passes through their 
hands—is it not a wonder that such 

men a* T O’Brien, Dr Wills and 
others should

thrust the 7
1ère address the floor open and went in.

She had never 
lore ; this was hts bedchamber !

♦-♦♦♦a ♦♦♦♦♦.-M4-P++++»
seen this room tie- empty days went by me, purposeless 

She . and worthless I dreamed, too (and 
glanced round the place, and saw | that was the most foolish part of it 
that it was neglected and untidy —; all), 1 dreamed that you were rich, 
that, although it was a cold winter’s ; that I saw1 you once in your carnage
night, the fire had long burnt out in j in the street, and that you swept past
the grate, and the bed on which the me without a look What a poor,
man lay, fully dressed, wgs tumbled ' mad dream, and how glad I am that
and unmade. Only in that first glance j it was not real." 

she noted these things , after that, He seemed suddenly to 
her eyes were fixed on the figure on aware for the first time of her dress

lATTLE, WASH. uBurry-Upthe twinkling lamps of the waiting 
carriages were set in a double line 
down one side of the square. As she 
stood there she could hear the taint 
sound of the music and knew the 
waltz they were playing.

Strangely enough, her 
turned to the old 
known so well—the otd home wherein 

she had been born and where she had,
after all, been s-o happy She thought the bed ; and appearance , he touched the dress
of it with a new tenderness—as of a So like that she had known—and yet lightly, lifting the pretty 
poor deserted old house in strange so unlike. For Maurice Webber, when looking at them ; then, turned to her.
hands, with all the old familiar she had seen him last, had been with a wondrous smile
things changed or gtine In a foolish, strong with the fine purpose and am- 
sent i mental fashion ‘she wanted to bitjon born ol his love ; had been tj1Hj
look at it on this night when she was ready to conquer everything But this am-tt shows me how wrong the
closing down the Qfo, closely-wntten man, tossing his head from side to dream was You've come back to me
page of her life- so firmly-wanted to -side on the pillow, was a creature )Ust as ln „ld days and ^<n ^

l,k*-w»ntiîdjc; :fut of whom all power and tiMurly ail lrmn Uwght, ^ wv
"" “ "L WM1' ,0t the 'i?hh‘d P<,0r lh,nR’ was!*d the world, and fight our way .oob

last time Thqre may have even been with (ever and privation-» something „ Poor ioggar maiden to
a .sorted feeling in her mind, devoid ’<» linger long if. her memory - to Gunk that you should come bark to
of tenderness, which prompted her to start up in her dream, and cry, “See me like tiiis '
stand in the street through which she what you have made ! See the man- “Don’t—don’t (or God's sake 
had passed so often it. uptimes-to hood you have dragged m the dust. *, w|11Spered. and hid her lace arain 
stand there in that mcimm « and ruined 1__j-nnfr your work Ami -ai.. -, x » ,very parody ol the poverty she would | hide your fat* !” edT he s„d softl”* “DonT

never touch again. Be that a. it may j Southing of this must have been kntiw a„ ,hat wf hav, w|d ^ J 
She Started oR wit^mt a moment's her mind as she drew nearer the -about its not matlermg ,n the least

t^e’ ght lor lhe place .Mq-p-t. ttnlTlilltmilil '* we l">ed each other’" Then his
She began to grow a little frighten- ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ................................. lacc chang,ng » Uttip, he looked

ed when she was nearing the place ; A vottrfor a commission Is a f round at her, wrth i startled duea-
.the streets seemed to have narrowed ;; voU for “efficiency and econo- t tioa m his eves “lt_,t was a dream 
somewhat, even m the comparatively my.*• X -wasn t ,t, dear ? 1-1 so tired -

so weary—but we ll make « pew be
ginning, wop t we * We ll forget out 

a drunken man bed. and bent over the man, and dreams-that is, the bad onee-and
lurched towards her, and only her strove to make him took Into her remember only our faith in each oth- 
swift feet saved her from mutes la-_! face—i trove to still the awful move- er “ i
tion. She began to wish ardently . nient of that head Perhaps her voice "Yes, she whispered humbly “ie-
tiiat she had never started out -on1 brought him .back to something he member only our la.th in each 'other
such an errand tyd nearly lost . perhaps be had Let us make a new beginning, as you

merely dreamed of her. and this seem- say . it isn’t too late—it shan't be 
ed part of the dream
not the rich daughter o| old Job» In- “No-why should it be-tim late ’’’ ; 
gram—not the great lady o( the fash- he muttered Yet the tear was strong 
mnable world - that bppt over the upon her that tht tin* was very t 
man in that poor room then It was short lot making amends m this I 
a woman only—and >*» who would world But she cheated her sell, with 
have trampled her riches under loot lhe false hope that they were indeed 
willingly ii she could have gone back Mk> begin again and mercifully to lot
to those sweet old days when this get the past, Ære mercifully still, 
man had been all in all to her, and the man was destined to remember 
had taught her how to dream with the past, or, at least, the sweeter 

- ' part ol it.
She. called him by name again,, and “There was something—something I . 

the'rolling ol the head ceased, and he wanted—to' tell you," he whispered, 
seemed to listen Then, without see-çi “But it doesn’t matter—now My liv
ing lier, he spoke her name again and tip beggar maid—we’re going to, be- 
again. , with a smile. She bent lot- gin—all over again." 
ward #id, tapir his hands, and looked He «flipped gently oat ol her arma 
into his tarie, ahâ forgetful ol every- and fell upon the bed !» a* agony 
thing, begged him to speak to her— ol remorse and terror she beat over 

, - to look art her—to tell her that he him and eried hi* name, and pressed
saka-the pan who »ad been willing had not feFgpttpi, »„^ that hf had i her fare to h|s,' and sobbed eut all I,

◄a mo-
W»t that Grace was heartless It ia 
probable that, alter her maid had left 
her at night, she wept over that old 
lover ol hers, and wondered anxiously 
what he was doing, and longed des
perately to see him But the world 

" it a world of change, and

never content with the same thing 
- ,er7 long, it Fate gives us the oppor- 
H funity to step out on a new road, 

and Grace Ingram was young, and 
the fine and splendid golden ball ol 
life was at her feet, to be trundled 
where sbe would. Necessarily, she 
called he reel I bitter names in solitude 
*nd told herself that this breathless 
rush for place and pleasure was worth 
nothing as compared with the love of 

if-A -guo* man ; but mlflft thoughts 
sgf§camr •« the morning—and she told 

hersell then, with an impatient stamp 
ol the loot, that she was made for 
better things, and must leave such 

•A foolishness "behind

7 , course, it is scarcely necessary
StherTovers put in au a[>-

◄ :H
◄Casper Ko irth, the well-k do» n■ ◄botcher, arriN 1 in Dawson Saturday 

niKht from tlv outside *od will re
sume his fori vr ixnsiUon with the 
Hay City Mai-xvl

:Done
In à Manner:thoughts

place she had 1■ we are cIS ◄become
jTo Surprise ^

:
H. L. Goldberg, tailor for llersh- 

berg. cldajis, presses, repairs dr dyes 
clothing (or men and womens

protest » gam si their 
little scheme Yours respectfully,

A ^SUBSCRIBER
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1. O. O. F. Meeting.
Th« regular meeting oi Dawson 

lodge. No l, 1 o O F . will be 
held Wednesday, January 8th, at 8 

m , in the Masonic hall InstallâtSn
ol offliXtS.......All Oddirltows ip grunt
standing are co.Jially invited
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A F EDWARDS. Sec y

“And now—now that 1 wake to 
you poor, as I am—forlorn, as 1 1811:1item Alaska i

h

;
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Printing-

Growing Like a Snowball 

Rolling Down Hill!

eattle, Wash.
* * ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ clean, original. 

ARIISflC wowt.Tfcc electi<n tomorrow will 
Ü 4*termine whether

to be ruled for the benefit ot 
tex payers or for the benefit ol 
ten Kid Committee.
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; Pwranct—lovers g«md. bad and indil- ; Once or twice, too,

But old John Ingram knew 
Si clearly what he wanted for his 

— ^h,tr ’ S(,rted U>e lovers, as care-

I ni . be had 0Bce sorted samples
SEATTLE, WN. H ^8oodl- >e h.s shop, ,nd picked out

Bffi itaxT l e.thou8ht had ’he best qual- She reached the house at last — the

J| .!* *** weer *»<• tear of life, dear old quaint shop, with the pcep-
eount l#”et substantial banking ac- ing eyes in the closed shutters The- 

.... ®Und we4r »nd tear also, place, was empty, and a fotlorn-took-

iban. ,be ff’oufbt that the pld ' ing board announced the lag) that it 
Prohahl s hlS dau*htei ‘P »ny way, was to let From the appearance ol 
tempt it « MW **» ’OP to afo thr board, if had apparently been to 
hw lhe Prlde *"d wealth let tor e- tong time. But she was glad
tod sh. Ihe R‘rl's head a little,

'*W titieT^1 °°ly k'° , with

n they.7™* More than that,
# I hf*0|>OSed had "lu<* to Bè-
f E wetUh a ' ,uite aPart from his 
ÎS , rctllv “d social position^ he was

had hoeesut^4 Wl<>w~qu,t< y°unS,
. Therf l? ? • love with the girl.

HfclN. tn d!l torcin8 ol the Incllna- 
». teteddiny of tears in secret ;

«telly |iked young Q|e- 
“u* was quite content,

S* w8%tive fashion, to

Dawson is
4 •

tor to what «astern j 
pu may lie dee- ;] 
l our ticket should j

É8? f

The 'Rhfht Kind offt
lf sliort time since she had left them t ♦*_

the houses were smaller and meaner 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ f 44 h* 64 64 *

Taper, Type,i That is the way the Nugget s virvuUtkm
f ’• > t has increased einee the subscription 

|>rive waa reduced Ui

e Burlingtofl<
i» Outfit end sPrt*tooork.IT

aAnd it was too lato—’’ wwwwww

F S3.00 PER MONTH ! ^
wVww'Ah 7 ** *
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miIwctnen if 
Pacific SIM* 
ttlhfllUg Co. j (r CbtAnow-that she had come; was glad 

that those old, softened, tender feel
ings had awakened in her The bril
liant scene she had left seemed very 
far away ; was set back in the years him 
somehow, a»d had nothing real or 
tangible about it. She was back 
again in the old life, dreaming the 

dreams, thinking the old

The Nugget has thelwt telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gather
ing system of any Dawson paper. . n

' : . • /• '. ;

►k’s Ini nugget

PriMcry
, ►

► 'ÉR.

►old

Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
at your door for the nominal sum 

of $3.00 per month.

thoughts
Then, )n the toogt natural lash ion 

she began to think of the man who 
had loved her—the man who had been 
fitted with brave ambitions tor her
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